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* Also available with 4" stand alone monopoint canopy, use "LCMS" code

SPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATION HID 20W/39W T4.5/T6 G12

Application:Application:Application:Application: This new generation fully die-cast fixture is perfect for high-end retail and
architectural environments. These professional grade track fixtures are fully adjustable with
their position locking knobs (by thumb or screw driver). The extended adjustment arms
allows for proper cooling to enable hot-aiming while the fixture is lit. The front-loading
designs make it a perfect fit for the most demanding applications.

Removable faceplates allow for on demand changing of the optical components to reach
the desired illumination effect. Where energy efficiency and an attractive lumen output is a
must in retail and commercial environments, with up to five times the lumen output of
traditional halogen lamp sources, these HID track heads are a perfect fit to help meet
energy standards.. Used for effective highlighting of retail merchandise and displays, these
3000K+ light sources ensure an attention grabbing result.

Reflectored T-lamp FixturesReflectored T-lamp FixturesReflectored T-lamp FixturesReflectored T-lamp Fixtures feature next generation tubular Ceramic Metal Halide lamps.
They are supplied with integral reflectors with pre-set beam spreads, making them a perfect
fit for retail projects to ensure a sustainable design where designers do not have to worry
about store employees installing incorrect beam spread lamps. Their full die-cast
construction makes these fixtures perfect for high-end environments, where adjustability and
attractiveness are key.

Connector:Connector:Connector:Connector: LITON track fixtures come standard with 3-Wire H-Type track connections.
Fixture is factory preset for installation on single-circuit track. J-Type and L-Type connections
are available with extended lead times - consult factory.

Ballast:Ballast:Ballast:Ballast: High Power Factor electronic 120V 60Hz ballast. Provides up to 15% energy
savings versus magnetic and increased lamp life. Lightweight design with safety “Auto Turn-
off Function”. Class A sound rating. Thermal and transient protection. Excellent line
regulation of ±0.5% output variation. Min. starting temperature -15ºC/+5ºF. THD less
than 15%.

Socket:Socket:Socket:Socket:Pulse-Rated 4KV, porcelain Bi-Pin G12 socket with high temperature leads and
nickel-plated contacts.

Safety Labels:Safety Labels:Safety Labels:Safety Labels: ETL/CETL listed. Suitable for dry locations only.

Finish: Finish: Finish: Finish: Available in White and Black.

Accessories:Accessories:Accessories:Accessories: Takes (1) Media.

Label: Label: Label: Label: cETL Listed

Assembled in USAAssembled in USAAssembled in USAAssembled in USA

COMPATIBILITYCOMPATIBILITYCOMPATIBILITYCOMPATIBILITY

LPLPLPLP

1 CCT TRACK CHANNEL1 CCT TRACK CHANNEL1 CCT TRACK CHANNEL1 CCT TRACK CHANNEL

Note: Wattage limitations on compatible items must be met.

Supplied with 35° multi-faceted reflector. Other beam spreads available. Consult factory.

http://liton.com/webcatalog/cutsheets/LP__700.pdf
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